Compact with plenty of power and versatility, the Steiner 235 model tractor is game for any task. With a low center of gravity, the 235 tractor is stable and comfortable. Equip it with 16 optional attachments and go to work.

- Powerful Hydrostatic Front Wheel Drive
- Easy Foot Controlled Forward and Reverse
- Productive Differential Lock Links Both Drive Wheels for Even Traction
- Maneuverable Rear Wheel Power Steering
- Tight 14-inch Front Wheel Turning Radius
- Steady and Stable Traction-Max™ Weight Transfer System
- Simple Two-Point Quick-Hitch™ Attachment System Requires No Tools
- Handy Auxiliary Hydraulics for Optional Attachments

Slip Scoop  |  Snow Blower  |  Tiller
Steiner 235 Tractor Features

**Weight Transfer**
Trademarked Traction-Max™ Hydraulic Weight Transfer System. Uses the 430 model tractor control valve to charge weight transfer accumulator, with a needle valve added to eliminate pressure leak.

**Drive**
Robust drive shaft with shock-absorbing element.

**Controls**
Hi-Low Range selector lever with safety lock on console for easy access.

**Power Take-Off**
PTO Slider Bracket with round shaft.

**Clutch**
Large capacity Warner 175 ft lb clutch with large support bearing, with rotation stop.

**Tires**
6-ply Off-Road 350 Mag front tires.

Steiner 235 Tractor Specifications
(2350 Factory Model number 75-70282; 235G Factory Model number 75-20283)

**Engine:**
- 235D: Kubota Diesel D1105, 3 Cylinder, 24.8 Gross Horsepower Liquid-cooled, 1123 cc Displacement, 3600 RPM
- 235G: Briggs and Stratton Vanguard, V-Twin Cylinder, 35 Gross Horsepower Air-cooled, 992 cc Displacement, 3600 RPM

**Charging System:** 40 AMP

**Battery / Ignition:**
- 235D: 12 Volt Battery 620 CCA at zero degrees F / Key Switch Ignition
- 235G: 12 Volt Battery 525 CCA at zero degrees F / Key Switch Ignition

**Transmission:** Sundstrand Series 15 U-type hydrostatic piston pump motor.

**Transaxle:** 2-speed Peerless 2600 Series with differential lock.

**Traction Boost:** Traction-Max™ adjustable weight transfer with pressure gauge indicator.

**Power Take-Off:** Warner 175 ft lb electric clutch.

**Speeds:**
- Forward/Reverse: 0-10 MPH (0-16.09 km/h) (high range)
- 0-5 MPH (0-8.05 km/h) (low range)

**Brakes:** Individual wheel drum turning brakes.

**Lighting:** Dual headlamps. Dual tail lights.

**Seat:** Extra large deluxe contoured seat standard.

**Fuel Tank Capacity:** 6 US gallons.

**Fuel Pump:** Electric

**Tires, Drive:** 24 x 11-2, 350 Mag, 6-ply

**Tires, Rear:** 18 x 8.5L-8, Turf Glide ribbed 4-ply

**Attachments:** No tool, Quick-Hitch™ Mounting System.

**Rollover Protective Structure:** Optional

**Warranty:** Two years commercial use. See warranty statement for more details.


**Overall Width:** 56 in (147.32 cm)

**Overall Length:** 82 in (208.28 cm)

**Overall Height:** 45 in (114.3 cm)

**Wheelbase:** 50 in (127.0 cm)

**Inside Turning Radius:** 14 in (35.50 cm) (measured at the front wheel)

**Weight:** 1420 lbs (644.10 kg)

Specifications, while correct at time of printing, may change without notice.

16 Available Steiner Attachments

RC646 Rough Cut Mower I MX460 60-inch Rotary Mower I MD472 72-inch Mower Deck

MD460 60-inch Mower Deck I SB348 Snow Thrower I MH100 Machinery Hitch

SS248 48-inch Slip Scoop I RS454 Hydro Rotary Sweeper I BD272 72-inch Dozer Blade

BD260 60-inch Dozer Blade I TL348 48-inch Rotary Tiller I AR240 Core Aerator

PB200 Turbine Blower I PB100 Power Blower I RS350 54-inch Rotary Sweeper I BD358 V-Blade

All Steiner products are made with pride in the U.S.A. and are warranted commercially for 2 years. Please see your local dealer for full warranty details also found in the product manual. Your safety is important to us. Before operating any turf maintenance equipment, consult your operator's manual for safe operating and maintenance procedures.

For more information about Steiner products, visit your Steiner dealer today. For the location of the dealer nearest you, call 1-866-468-1242 or 1-920-699-2000. Visit us on the Web at steinturf.com.
## 440 TRACTOR SPECIFICATIONS

**DIMENSIONS**
- Overall width: 44.5"; 50.5" with 3" wheel extensions; 66.5" with dual wheels
- Overall length: 86" with ROPS up
- Overall height: 73.25" with ROPS up; 50" with ROPS folded
- Wheelbase: 43.5"; Minimum ground clearance: 4.75"
- Frame oscillation: 6"; Turning radius: 44"; Weight: With Kohler® engines: 1489 lb; With Kubota® engines: 1517 lb

**ENGINES**
- 440-34KO: Kohler® Command Pro CH904, Air-Cooled, 999 cc
- 440-40KO: Kohler® Command Pro CH1000, Air-Cooled, 999 cc
- 440-25KDL: Kubota® D902, Diesel LC, 898 cc
- 440-32KGL: Kubota® WG972, Gas LC, 962 cc

**HYDRAULICS**
- Pump: Eaton® Series 26; Total capacity (gpm): 6 gpm @ 3600 RPM
- Lift pressure: 1500 PSI; Hydraulic oil capacity: 5 US Gallons

**TRANSMISSION**
- Drive train: Eaton® Model 70160, Variable displacement piston pump
- Transaxes: Peerless® 2600 dual range
- Speeds: 0-10.5 MPH forward, High; 0-5.25 MPH reverse, Low
- Steering: Hydraulic power steering
- Brakes: Dual disc and front and rear axles

**SLOPE RATINGS**
- Continuous: 20° Max
- Intermittent (10 minutes or less): 30° Max

**FUEL SYSTEM**
- 8 US Gallon tank capacity

**TIRES**
- Field Trac 22x12-10
- Bar 22x12-10
- Turf 22x11-10

**HITCH**
- Front: Steiner Quick-Hitch™ System, with standard front release control or optional release from seated position
- Back: Standard 2" receiver hitch, with optional category 1 three-point hitch

## 235 TRACTOR SPECIFICATIONS

**DIMENSIONS**
- Overall width: 56"; Overall length: 82"; Overall height: 45"; Wheelbase: 50"; Inside turning radius: 14" (measured at the front wheel); Weight: 1420 lb

**ENGINE**
- 235D: Kubota® D1105-E3B 3-cylinder, liquid-cooled diesel; 68.63" displacement, 3000 RPM, 24.8 gross horsepower

**TIRES**
- Drive: 24x11-2, bar, 6-ply
- Rear: 18x8.50-8, turf, 4-ply

**DRIVE TRAIN**
- Transmission: Sauer Danfoss Series 15 U-Type hydrostatic piston pump motor
- Transaxes: Peerless® 2600 Series with differential lock
- Ground speed: 0-10 MPH forward, High; 0-5 MPH reverse, Low
- Brakes: Individual wheel drum turning brakes

**TRACTION BOOST**
- Hydraulic Traction-Max™ adjustable weight transfer system with pressure gauge indicator

**POWER TAKE-OFF**
- Warner® 175 ft lb electric clutch

**CHARGING SYSTEM**
- 40 AMP battery / Ignition: 12 V; 620 CCA

**SEAT**
- Extra-large deluxe contoured seat

**LIGHTING**
- Dual headlights, dual taillights

**STEERING**
- Hydraulic power steering

**FUEL SYSTEM**
- 6 US Gallon tank capacity

**FUEL PUMP**
- Electric

**ATTACHMENTS**
- No tools needed, Quick-Hitch™ System

**ROLLOVER PROTECTIVE STRUCTURE (ROPS)**
- Standard

* Please reference the Product or Owner’s Manual for Use Specifications. Slope ratings vary, based on tire and cab configurations.